Imaging Strategies for Evaluating Low-Flow, Low-Gradient Aortic Stenosis with Reduced and Preserved Left Ventricular Ejection Fraction.
Aortic stenosis (AS) is one of the most common valvular heart diseases, and aortic valve replacement (AVR) provides both symptomatic and survival benefit in symptomatic severe AS patients. The purpose of this review is to discuss low-flow low-gradient AS which is still a challenging diagnostic entity. Thirty-forty percent of patients with AS have low flow which makes it difficult to differentiate truly severe AS that benefits from AVR compared to pseudo-severe AS which is currently managed conservatively. Patients with low-flow low-gradient AS (LF-LG AS) include those with reduced left ventricular systolic function (classical LF-LG AS) and those with preserved left ventricular systolic function (paradoxical LF-LG AS). Low-dose dobutamine stress echocardiography (DSE) helps to identify truly severe stenosis in patients with classical LF-LG AS. Aortic valve calcium scoring with multidetector computed tomography plays a major role in patients with paradoxical LF-LG AS and also among classical LF-LG AS patients who have reduced contractile reserve on DSE. This article will provide an overview of imaging strategies for evaluating LF-LG AS with reduced and preserved left ventricular ejection fraction.